REPORT
Nation Level Skill development Workshop on Making 3 layered Face Mask For Covid19

1. Category: Workshop
2. Date: 25th May 2020
3. No. of Sessions: 2
4. No. of Resource Persons: 1
5. No. of participants: 230 both sessions

6. Report description

The Centre for Women's Studies – WCC conducted a One day National Level Skill Development Workshop on Making 3 Layered Face Mask for Covid19 a sequel to the previous workshop held on 21st May 2020

7. Report

The Webinar was attended by 230 participants comprising of faculty and students from city colleges and participants from Tamilnadu Mumbai Kerala Andhra.

Two sessions were conducted one in the forenoon and one in the evening. The Resource person was Ms. Jayashree Narayanan a Fevicryl Certified Specialist. The participants were taught to make 3 layered Face Mask.

* * * * *